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HAVE YOU EVERCONSIDEREDBRIDE’S TEARS HOLD UP LINER
BUT SHE SAILS “HALE MARRIED”

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

I
:

how much money you can make with a I
Everybody fell on Dr. Warren and 

hugged him, anad then the whole wedding 
party filed over to Hoboken, taking the 
untouched wedding cake along.
Justice of the Peace gave them his offi
cial benediction at 1.30 o’clock in the

(New York American.)
Marine precedents were shattered yes

terday when the transatlantic liner Cel
tic was #held up half an hour by a couple 
who wanted to get married. But even this 
concession of Commerce to Cupid failed to 
help Mrs. Halsey Corwin and Captain 
Arthur Hill, and thev were forced to 

! sail “half-wed” as the bride rather bitter- 
j ly remarked.

Indeed, getting married, with both par- 
! ties willing, probably never proved more 
■ difficult for any swain and lass than for 
| Mrs. Corwin and her English beau. In m poor 
the first place Captain Hill, who is a was 
member of the Irish Rifles and a son of 
Lord Arthur Hill, had trouble getting [ The bride and the bridegroom went to 
ever in time to keep his marriage engage- j the Captain and each took one of his 
ment with Mrs. Corwin, who was her- i hands. “Please hold the boat just half an 
self divorced only a very few weeks ago. I hour,” pleaded the bride, weeping. “It

:TOUR IS T CAR?
I The

»

DEMAND 
THE BEST

imorning.
Yesterday at. 9. the couple and the 

guests and Dr. Warren were on hand 
aboard the Celtic, ready for the wind-up 
of the remarkable chase after domesticity. 
Poor Seymour had rushed again for the 
marriage license. But he was still playing 

luck, and at 9.39 when the liner 
billed to sail away, neither Seymour 

nor the papers had appeared.
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LEAVE THE OPEN 
SHOP ALONE

;

in World of Sport !

.
!

Sympathetic Strikes Ille
gal According to De
cision of Mass, Sup
reme Court

i
A. U.), and both being under suspension 
by the federation for competing in the 
Star race at Montreal last year, they will 
not be able to compete.

TOMMY BURNS 
AFTER JOHNSON -•

A

IS LONGBOAT 
A BACK NUMBER?

©nee more the irrepressible Tommy 
Bums is hunting. He’s hunting for the 
tcalp of the big black fellow this time, 
tommy will not be happy until he's land- 
id "Mister Johnson" in the ring. Nor 
■n you blame Bums, for Johnson is the 
me stumbling block to the title of heavy
weight champion. Bums is not a paper 
ighter, but Johnson appears to be in that 
class. He evades the issue every time by 
ion*; fancy line of paper talk. Well, if 
ever they do meet in the ring, and Tom
my adopts the right tactics with the 
toon, it’s good-bye to Johnson. Every 
nigger is blessed with two very tender 
places in his anatomy. Kick their shins, 
or give them a few half-arm jolts in the 
pit of the stomach, and the coon will cry 

' enough of “dis fightin’ game.” Tommy 
wouldn’t be allowed to kick Johnson’s 
ihins, for that’s the French way of box
ing, and it’s not used in America. But be 
might try the other soft place, and if he 
lan land there once or twice with a 

good straight punch Massa Johnson will 
quit in round two. It’s very little use 
trying to disturb a coon’s equilibrium by 
pounding him about the head. Their cen
ter of disturbance is the solar plexus.

1
Boston, April '6.—In a sweeping de

cision handed down Friday the Mas
sachusetts Supreme court declares 
that sympathetic strikes for li e pur
pose of preventing an employer from 
conducting an “open shop” ora illeg
al. The courts decision was rendered 
in the case of nine firms of building 
contractors in Lynn who applied for 
an injunction restraining i ne I y fin 
building trades’ council and several' 
affiliated unions from enforcing a 
sympathetic strike for the purpose 
of preventing an employer f'-.jm o.r.- 
c'.t.it’ng an "open shop” ere illegal 
The court’s decision was rendered in 
the case of the nine firms of building 
contractors in Lynn who applied un
au injunction restraining the i./ynu 
bu' -Pug trad1 s’ council ivi-1 s ;ve:iit 
affdi-.ted unions from mi ret g a 
•stiupathetic strike against the 
ployers over the issue of an 
flcp.” In the superior court a per
manent injunction aga nst the unions 
was issued and y*e case .vent to the 
Supreme court on appeal.

£
Surprises of a sensational nature were 

handed out Friday night at Toronto at 
the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club’s meet 
in the Riverdale rink. Tom Longboat, 
the world’s famous runner, who is expect
ed to carry Canada’s colors to victory in 
tire Olympic Marathon, went down to de
feat in the relay race, much to the disap
pointment of his friends. The Indian was 
a long way from being in shape, and it is 
evident that, unless he mends his habits, 
that he will be passed up entirely by the 
Irish-Canadian Athletic Club. Tom has 
not been doing what is right of late, and 
it lis not to be expected that he can do 
himself justice.

His downfall came in the special event, 
a two-mile relay race.

Adams and Cummings were pitted 
against Sellen and Longboat. The latter 
ran the first mile with Sellen, and had 
a slight margin at the end. Longboat and 
Cummings then took it up, and, before 
they had gone any distance, it was ap
parent that the Indian was not himself. 
Cummings was in good form, and had no 
trouble holding his own. He went on, 
when the time came, and left Longboat 
hopelessly in the rear.
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ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON■BORDEN CLUB HAVE 
ENJOYABLE SMOKER

MONTREAL HORSES 
EOR CANADIAN SHOW

» »
GOOD AS NEW

■I ' t fMontreal will be represented at the 
Canadian Horse Show, and some entries 
from Mr. A. E. Olgilvie, M. F. H., ■ and 
Mr. Hartland MacDougall have already 
arrived in Toronto to get ready for the 
event at the St. Lawrence Arena on April 
29th, 30th, May 1st and 2nd. Three years 
ago the Montreal Hunt won the cup for 
hunt teams, with three magnificent 
thoroughbred hunters. Their return to 
jforonto to make a try for the same cup 
will be welcomed, although the company 
in thie contest will be of a very high or
der. Hon. Adam Beck will have in this 

_ class his two Olympic winners, Kakabeka 
'and Kenebec, and now a new crackerjack, 
which he say» is better than the other 
two. Mr. Aemilius Jarvis will show his 
noble young hunter, Hercules, with Si
beria and Grey Friar. Mr. George Beard- 
more, M. F. H-, will enter a team, and 
there will be several composite trios from 
tht Toronto Hunt.

£ :

8S9£® j: £""'■; ;.£
LOU SCHOLES 

EOR OLYMPICS
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

à
Large Gathering in Spencer’s Acad

emy — Speeches and Music and 
Good Time.

f

For particulars address;1It looks now that Canada has a rosy 
chance of lifting some of the bullion do
nated for aquatic sport at the Olympic 
games. A clear course for one mile and 

Lou in a shell, feeling fit and 
minus his adipose tissue. Isn’t that a 
hard proposition for oarsmen, in any 
water, to heat? Lou has a grand chance 
for the honors in the single sculls. Ex
perience over the course. Stronger physic
ally than ever before. A sure acceptance 
of his entry by the Olympic committee. 
It looks a cinch to the waterboye, so 
don’t change your mind, Lou.

G A R A G EMRS ARTHUR MILL.
The Bride Whose Tears Held Up a Ship.A very successful and pleasant smoker

was tald last night under the auspiœs of They planned the wedding and the won’t do any harm to anybody and, oh,
the Borden Chib in Spencers Academy, wedding feast at the Hotel Wolcott Wed- it would be ^ horrible for me to sail for

»- a _
-■> ■>”*- ™ ,t1 -“"M1 ^

There was a large number present and plained the disappointed. Mr. Hill, "and With anxious eyes the marriage com- everywhere. The traveller will find
all seemed to enjoy to the utmost the en- he got down to the City Hall just ten pany lined the Celtic’s bridge, watching no difficulty in getting from one is-
tertainment provided I minutes after the marriage bureau had , for the luckless Seymour and the papers. jand another, as there are eever-

Norman McLeod, the president *  ̂ wa8 decided t* go ahead with the^e^soi ïhT^ets^t

club, was in tile chair and among the wedding feast, even if the principals were age license bureau wouldn’t open for him laye be anticipated.
—a-— - - . - . guests were J. E. Wilson, M. P. P.; not married, and the feast was spread, until schedule time, 10 o’clock. Just as he yr Flood gives some suggestions
| lit KKjH I MAN ; Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.; and though the bride-to-be was nervous and got the precious document and bolted for ag to the itinerary of travellers. He

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P. At the out- the bride groom scowled in annoyance. ; the pier, the captain ordered the wedding thinks that “the best base for a 
(Toronto Telegram.) set, the King’s health was proposed by Seymour was, awfjifls sorry. He called guests ashore and cast off the Celtic •, traveller would be Barbados. All the

George b. Lyon ought to be sent in the chairman and received with the usual himself a “bally ass, you know' ”, and said ropes. ... ., . ! steamship lines touch at Barbados
charge of the Olympic games, if only be-1 honors. Other toasts were the Governor- he’d rather sacrifice his relationship to The bride cried her heart out then and (which i6 the headquarters for the

Says a Halifax dispatch to the Ottawa cause he has made the first sensible sug- ; general, proposed by F. Fairweather and the famous English Admiral than put his ; there. The bridegroom raged. Later he R j MaiI steamship Company) go-
Ottken: "Halifax was to be represented gestion-i.e., not to send a golf team to responded to by Beverley R. Armstrong- friend in such a beastly, stupid hole.” ! rent a wireless from the Hook to poor . south and returning. At Barbad- 
in the Boston Marathon road rare, by the Olympiad which would be hopelessly | R L Borden, by Charles Robinson re- Then the Rev. Dr. March Warren, the Seymour saying that the half-wed Mrs. Qs a traveller might remain for a 
Wolfe, of the Dartmouth B. C. A., who outclassed. The mam endeavor of the eponded to by J. Milton Price- Dr Dan- marrying parson, who was to have per- Hill had forgiven him on her husband s gbort going to Demerara,thence
finished twenty-third in the event last majority of people is to get as large e iel> by j g Tait ^ponded to bv Kira formed the ceremony came forward with : promise to hold the religious service in tQ jfàrt o{ Spain ln Trinidad return-
year, and Holmer, of the Crescents A. A., paper representation as possible, regard- r , a brilliant thought. He said: Westminster Abbey the day after their j . tQ Bnrbados He might then
ohampion of the maritime provinces but less of how the list will shrmk-oh woe- During the evening gramophone selec-i “Why not try Hoboken? Go over and arrival abroad | reach the smaller islands to the
through their clubs being in the M. P. fully-when the returning officer of win- tionB were given by Gkorge Farren 4r- Set a Justice of the Peace out of bed, and In spite of her trouble getting married, north by meang of the steamers of
A. A. (which is affiliated with the C. A. ners sends in his report. thur Furlong gave several mngs and read- he’n Perform a civil marriage, and then Mi*. Hill wiU be a noblewoman some the pickford and Black Line. These

ings, A. E. McGinley, several recitations. >ou can hold the religious ceremony on day. Her husband is Ihrd Hills Id st Bteamerg remain one whole day, at
_______ Sinclair McNiel entertained the company board the Celtic just Wore sailing time , son and he r to one of the largest fortune* ,ea8t at each of the islands, which

CRFDIT RANKS Bank Act of western Australia provides by a series of sleight of hand tricks.1 to-morrow. Im the English aristocracy. woulcT give sufficient time to do any
for the issue of mortgage bonds for the; Messrs. Mansfield and Killy, of the Myrj------  ■——~ ' ■- --------—------- ■ ... --------- busjness required. Returning to

FAR THF FARMFRS purpose of providing funds for advances kle-Harder Company gave'several piano AnnAIITI IMITV IM Barbados, he might then go to Ja-
■ IIIL 1 nlMBLIiJ to farmers. The advances are to be made and vocal selections. Mr. Furlong also ("AN ADA 3 Ul I UK I UINI I Y I IN maica, thence to Halifax or New

on the security of land, and are to be forj gave a step dance. York. If the trip is begun from Hal-
, _ . 'the purpose of clearing, fencing, draining, The St. John members of the fegisla- THF WFQT INDIA |Q| ANDS ifax the Hckford and Black Line,

Scotland Studies Their Instill • or water supply, for paying off previous : tore present, gave addresses. Letters of I I II- ▼▼ LJ I 11 iLflA ULAI1L/J one day is usually spent in Bermuda
mortgages and for the purchase of stock ! regret from Dr. J: W. Daniel, M. P., and __________ ____________ going down, and one returning. Af-

tion and Canada Might Do for breeding purposes. Up to £300 the Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. P. P., were re- tor the traveller has made his first
... _ , , advance. may be to the full value of the reived. During the evening refreshments an C U C Cl. - J Tsn/lrt trip to the West Indies he could then
Well to Take a Lesson proposed improvement, and further adL were served. |y|f. L. lie J« I IOOQ IT0W V-CHiclUlciri I I dU0 change his itinerary to suit the needs

vances not exceeding £200 may be made - ■ «■« . of his business. Travellers calling at
to one-half the value of the improve- , lian linnrT Arrnnl in jho U/ocl IflflîoC Stfl the offlce ot Canadian Trade
ments; but for the purpose of paying off | n KN U I ID\ L l I n§Cll L III Lilts Col 11IUIL3 JCHU9 Clll Commissioner would be assured of a
previous mortgages the advance is not to I lily If I lr AI" I J . _ . ., courteous reception. They might al-
exreed three-fourths of the improvements t,,ml wl VL I \ ln|-0l*0chn(I nPHOEl rfl rtlP I JpnflrililPlil so have their letters addressed in
already made on the holding and not more 111 10103111l\K|JUI l IU UI0 UIIK.IIL car(, of_this office.”
than £100 is to be advanced for the pure I Ifil IHT HI IHIIO 0011111 e T t a f'________________ The Commissioner has directed at-
chase of breeding stock. HIHIxL UllUNV III HA/N Ol | T3U0 311(1 L.OIÎ1 H10TC0 tention anew to several matters

which have been emphasized frequent
ly in these columns and In special 
reports by members of our staff who 
have visited the West Indies. These 
islands offer excellent opportunities 
for Canadian trade expansion, but 
it must not be forgotten that It is 
essential that the needs and the pe
culiarities of the market should be 
carefully considered. We cannot de
velop our trade with the West In
dies to the utmost advantage unless 
wo cater to their requirements and 
send them the goods that they want.

a half.
CanBestow

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REV, MR, MATHERS 
ASKS TO BE RELIEVEDGEORGE S. LYON

WOULDN’T TAKE
HALIFAX RUNNERS

Head of Wiggins Male Orphan Insti
tution for 32 Years Writes Board—
Responsibility Too Much for One
Man.

Rev. Richard Mathers, who has been 
the energetic and efficient head of the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution since 
it was founded thirty-two years ago, baa 
asked the governing hoard of the institue 
tion to relieve him of the responsibility 
of his position.

The announcement will oome as a 
prise, as for more than a generation. 
Rev. Mr. Mather» has been so nlnstij 
identified with the week ai the institu
tion in caring for orphan bops and ft 
would be difficult to thtolr of Mm with
out at the same time 
work of the borne and his 
the interests of the boys.

It is believed that in msVtog M« m* 
quest to the board, Mr. Mather» has re
ferred to the diffloaltiee of ew—gt-g In 
a city a body of active boy» of all dame* 
and that he feels now that the work Is 
too heavy for one man to successfully 
<*rry on. The board has not yet dealt 
with the matter, but will do so soon.

There are at present seventeen boy» in j 
the institution. Four were sent out last ] 
week.

3
in* to mind the 

sendee in 1

;

There hi» been considerable talk re- 
W eentiy about the establishment of agri

cultural credit banks in this country, says 
The Ayrshire Rost, and it may be inter
esting to refer to how matters stand in 
this respect in some of our colonies. An 
act has recently been .passed in the Cape 
of Good Hope providing for establishment 
of a government bank for the purpose of 
assisting the occupation and improvement 
of agricultural lands. The management 
is vested in a board of trustees appoint
ed by the governor, and a sum not exreed- 
in £1,000,000 sterling may be advanced to 
them from funds for the Poetoffiee Sav
ings Banks at not more than 4 per cent, 
interest.

Advances may be made by the board 
fo farmers for the following purposes: (a) 
To pay off existing liabilities in cases in 
which the board approves of an advance 
for improvements; (b) to effect improve- 

i ments, including (1) water storing and 
irrigation, (2) fencing, (3) clearing land 

3 for cultivation, (4) planting orchards and 
vineyards and (5) farming buildings ; and 
(c) for purchase of stock and plant. No 
advances are to be made except on the 
security of a first mortgage on land and 
the amount is not to exceed two-thirds of 
the value of the property. No loan will 
be less than £50 nor more than £3,000. 
The rate of interest is not to exceed 5 
per cent., and repayments are to be made 
half yearly, as may be agreed. The Na
tal Government Gazette of October 22 
contains a copy of an act authorizing 

government to assist 
ed in agricultural

.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING TEA.
thinking about travelling in India, 
but it ought not to exist as regatds 
the West Indies, where the heat is 
always tempered and kept quite bear
able by refreshing breezes from the 
ocean, and health conditions are al
ways favorable.

Mr. Flood reports that at the pre
sent time, quite a number of com
mercial travellers, representing Eng
lish and United States firms, are in 
the islands with their samples. 'They 
are as a whole, men of superior 
class, fine-looking, gentlemanly and 
of good address, 
w ishing to open up business and take 
advantage of the feeling How exist
ing towards jCanada, would do well 
to remember that good manners and 
a pleasing address in a salesman, 

in the end here

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The action taken at the recent Ag- 

Barbados

Warm the teapot (crockery is best).
Put in a teaepoonful of “Salada” Tea for 
every two cups. Pour on frashly boiled 
water and allow it to steep (not boil) 
from five to eight minutes. Pour the 
liquor off the leaves into another teapof 
and serve. When made in this way, if 
kept warm, "Salada” Tea will retain its | partment apparatus could render no assist- 
delicious flavor for hours. On account of ance. 
its delicious strength a pound of “Salada” 
will go as far as a pound and a quarter 
of other teas.

A two story wooden house occupied by 
David Wells in Duke street extension 
(Lancaster), was destroyed by fire last 
evening. On account of the house being 
outside the city line the Carleton fire de-

ricultural conference at 
looking to the establishment of reci
procal trade relations between Can
ada and the British, colonies in the 
south has tended to stimulate inter
est in the development of their com-

The house and furniture were insured ®,erc® " the ?'j*T££', ££' 
with Messrs. White & Calkin for $900 and tloo.d’ the £ew .Canadl“" T , £,£ £1
$500 with the Queen and Wm. Thomson & missioner, has forwarded to the De-
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Wells and their partment
daughter returned from the city about 1I)*'?restlns .reR0,r . f ,
7.30. While Mr. Wells was lighting a ditions in tho islands, and urging the 
lamp in the hall his daughter caught hold importance of Canadian manulnctm- 
of him and upset the lamp which explod- «rs and exporters taking advantage 
ed, and the fire caught the hard wood of the present favorable attitude of 
floor tho people towards Canada.

Mr. Wells had one side of his face and Mr_ Flood writes that the interest 
hands burned before he could escape from awakened throughout the West In - .. .
the house. In a few minutes the house ies in Canadian affairs particularly , will accmnplish more 
was in flames and there was no chance of among the mercantile classes, is very than a more forcible but less agree- 
saving it on account of no water pronounced at tho present moment, ! able style. United States firms hav-
being available and should be taken advantage of j ing good business connections are

About 8 o’clock an explosion was heard, by our manufacturers. Canadian j holding their business by attending
It was from a loaded Winchester rifle commercial travellers would bo likely ! to the wants of there customers in

given notice of a question to the minis- that was standing in the hall. As the to receive a good hearing, and have | matters of detail. They are careful
ter of cuetome asking if he has any tom- Are started early, crowds who were in the a better chance of getting orders j to out up their goods in package»
ter of customs asking it he has any com ^ Tbe blaze ,ighted than at any time in the immediate j and weights, that may find the read-
plaint against the active participation of up Carletont and from the city it looked post, hence they should be sent down j lest sale.
P. J. Veniot, collector of customs at! ]j],e a very bjg gre with their samples as early as possi- I The Commissioner urges that Can-
Bathurat, in the recent provincial elec-j While the fire was in progress a two ble. There as elsewhere, business adian firms will require to study

story house occupied by Mrs. Crawford houses do not desire to change their I these details more than they have
was in danger but a bucket brigade kept ; accounts and purchase in new quar- formerly, as there is a complaint 
the roof and side of this house damp. I ters unless for substantial reasons. ; that Canadian business is short-sight-

but, the feeling in favor of Canadian i ed in this particular. A salesman
reciprocity, and the hope that in the who wishes to increase his business,
end closer trade relations will be of and make it permanent, will be suc-
real advantage to the West Indies, cessful in proportion to his care in
would be influential in inducing them acquiring an intimate knowledge of
to place orders for Canadian goods the special requirements of each par-
that would otherwise in the ordinary ticular island, and endeavoring to
course go to American houses. meet them. Firms desiring to send

One of the causes, the Commission- their travellers to the West Indies,
er says, which have apparently de- with samples, may do so at any time
terred Canadian firms sending their of the year without discomfort to
travellers to the West Indies, is the the representative, except perhaps in
quite erroneous opinion as regards August. September and October,
climate. With the exception of the Leaving Canada in November the

Fain, anywhere, can be quickly stopped months of August, September and ! traveller might remain till July.The
by one of Dr. Shoop’e Pink Pain Tab- October, which are rainy and a lit- ! English and United States firms I was authoritatively denied today at head-
lets. Pain always means congestion—un- tie warmer than the other months of i keep their representatives on the | quarters. In fact the statement was made
natural blood pressure. Dr. Shoop’e Pink the year, the heat is not greater nor ground about three or four months, 1 th t h nsressarv nor
Pain Tablets simply coax congested blood so oppressive as in New York, and and some of these travellers carry ... r^’
away from pain renters These Tablets— not greater than parts of Ontario in more than one line of samples—the !t even ®een thought of. Even should
known by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head- summer. Some of tho islands of the English traveller in particular car- ; *o drastic a measure be thought of, slid
ache Tablets—simply equalize the blood West indies, particularly Barbados, rying several lines and remaining j a leading official of the Canadian Pacific,
circulation and then pain always departs claim "the finest climate in tho about four months. Fair hotel ac- reduction in the dividend would he firat
in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25 cents. Write world,” and with much ground for conjmodation at reasonable rates ! a , ° / Q‘ Q “° WOmQ
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie., for free pack- such a claim. The “terror of the with sample rooms in the business considered, and neither the one nor the
age. Sold by all druggists. tropics,” may be a real terror when section of the town may be found 1 other had been thought oL

i.

16 of Trade and Commerce an SThat languid, lifeless feeling that comes 
with spring and early summer, can be 
quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious uae of Dr. 
Shoop’s -Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
actually reaching that tired spot. The 
indoor life of winter nearly always leads 
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish circu
lation in general. The customary lack of 
exercise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times weak
ens the heart’s action. Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a few weeks and all will be 
changed. A few days test will tell you 
that you are using the right remedy. You 
will easily and surely note the change 
from day to day. Sold by all druggists.

con-

QUERY ABOUT P.
J, VENOIT'S ACTIVITY 

IN LAST ELECTION

}
Canadian firms

Ottawa, April 8—O. 8. Crocket has

ithe persons en- 
%nd pastoral pur

suits by loans and to appoint a board 
of commissioners for the management and 
administration of a fund created for that 
purpose. Advances may be made to farm
ers and landowners (a) to pay off existing 
liabilities; (b) to effect improvements, in
cluding water pumping, storing, irrigation, 
fencing, clearing land for cultivation, 
planting of orchards, etc., and farm 
buildings ; (c) for purchase of live stock 
and plant, on security of freehold or 
quit-rent land, land held from the crown 
or land held under private lease if the 
landlord becomes a joint mortgagor. Loans 
are not to be granted for less than £50, 
or more than £1,500. Applications for 
advances of £500 or under are to have pre
cedence over those for a larger amount. 

EVEN THE TRANSVAAL HAS THEM.
The Transvaal government have also

gag

HiHtions in Gloucester county.

C.P.R, WOULD CUT 
STUCK DIVIDENDS 

BEFORE WAGES

M. R. A. INSTALL BRANCH 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

By 9 o’clock Mr. Wells’ house was burned 
to the ground.

A crowd of rowdies who gathered when 
the fire started made things disagreeable 
for a while. Snowballs were sent flying 
in all directions and one girl was struck 
in the eye and had to be escorted home.

In addition to the loss of his home and 
furniture Mr. Wells lost $72 which was 
in the pocket of a pair of trousers. Only 
a couple of months ago the residence of 
Mr. Wells’ brother, Thomas, near to 
David’s, was destroyed by fire.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

:

LAKE MANITOBA Set Apr. U
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN......... Frt. Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...................Sat. Apr. So -i

Manchester Robert aon Allison, Ltd., 
have just completed the installation of a 
private branch telephone exchange in 
their retail department. By means of this, 
customers will be enabled to communicate 
with any of the wholesale or retail depart- 

passed an act on similar lines. The funds ments by calling up Main 123. The opera- 
of the bank to the amount of £2,500,000 tor in the building will then connect with 
sterling are to be advanced from the ; the department wanted.
Transvaal guaranteed loan, and a loan to ! The change is calculated to be much 
any one person is not to be less than appreciated by M. R. A.’s numerous cus- 
£50 nor more than $2,500, except for large tomera. Delays and annoyance will be 
agricultural or irrigation works, which obviated and greater expedition enjoyed 
Hay be specially authorized, in which case in ordering goods by telephone. The in- 
fhe advance may be increased to £5,000. ; stallation of the branch exchange is an- 
Tbe advance ia not to exceed three-fifths ! other proof of the up-to-date methods of 
of the value of the land. The Agricultural this house.

FIRST CABIN. j
$80.00 and up 

. «5.00 and up
EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA.

Montreal, April 6—The report that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was Considering 
a ten per. reduction in salaries all ronud

I
SECOND CABIN.

.$47.60 and $50.00 
.................... $42.50

ERJeÜz^ÜV. } .$45.00 and «47.50

STEERAGE.

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA, 
LAKE 
LAKE

--------- «8,75EMPRESSES............
Other Boats................

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent,
.$27.50

St John. N. B.

/

Ir /
j .......... ./

v

^EASTER
■

ÏÏ. AT SINGLE FARE
$iS TO GENERAL PUBLIC

GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20 
RETURNING APRIL 21,1908

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

W- B. HOWARD. Disk Pisa. Agent, 
St. John, N. B>
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